Planning Ahead

I hope that each of you had a wonderful Christmas break and that you are having a good start to the new semester! We had a very busy fall with the Mobile Lab visiting 20 different schools covering many geographical regions of our state. Many thanks to our teachers for supporting the Mobile Lab in its first semester of operation! The second half of the school year promises to be even busier with 46 schools on the schedule. Our on-campus Genetic Education Center has hosted many classes and it is so exciting to be able to offer students lab activities in addition to touring our diagnostic laboratories.

It’s hard to believe but it is time to start planning for our 2011 Summer Course. We will offer *Bio 612: Survey Course in Human Genetics* the week of June 20th. Brochures were mailed to both school district offices and to the science chairs in individual high schools. If you have not received one and would like to, please let me know and I’ll be happy to send it directly to you. The committee is busy making plans for the course. It is always our objective to make this an affordable and stimulating course for our teachers.

Please note that in May we will open registration for the Mobile Lab to visit during the 2011-2012 school year. Electronic registration will open for a 24 hour period to those teachers with whom we have worked this year. An additional day will be made available to those whom we were unable to schedule or to new inquiries. Please look for an e-mail from me or check the website for this announcement.

As always, please know we are here to serve you. If we can answer any questions or be of assistance, just e-mail or call.

Hope to hear from you soon and best wishes for the rest of the year!

*Leta Tribble*